
TRINITY DOWNS
WAKE FOREST

The Ninth Inning Was

the Business One.

WAS ELEVEN TO NINE

Fighting Up Hill the Wake Forest Bo\s

Tied Their Speedy Rivals but

Could not Avoid the Defeat

They Wet From

Trinity.
The score was eleven to nine in favor

of Trinity against Wake Forest.
The figures look like old time bu.se ball

ing, but despite the large cumbers- the
game was exciting, perhaps the most su
of any here this season.

Early in the g-ime Trinity tool: the Ic.rt.
but with a s?eoie of eight to nothing.
Wake Forest kept pulling up till in the

eight inning the score was nine and nine-
The gradual advance had subdued the

Trinity roofers and Wake Forest’s sup-

perters were Just filled with joy, but then
eame the fatal ninth, when Trinity's luck
blossomed into runs and the game was

“theirn.”
The weather was cold r.rnl the breeze

was a swift one, but the rooters for both
i ides were there. A special from Durham
had brought in 155 people and the Wake
Forest special brought 105. Both sides
rooted os their favorites led. When thd*
score was tied the Baptists were to the
front with a vim. while the Methodist
chatter closed down, but the ninth
changed the tune, for in it the Methodists
turned the tafc’e* on the Baptists, and
scored two runs. They shouted while the
Baptists were collecting tnemselves.

The features of the game were furnish-
ed by Turner, .1., who knocked the ball
across tiir lace track for four bases, and
Walker's pretty one-handed calch and
then tinowing a min out at first, making

u grand stand double.
Trinity won the toss and took the bat,

but were unable to rcaeh second. Wake
Forest scored in their half of the first in-
ning. Vann vas hit by a pitched balk
stole second and scored on King's single
to right field.

In the second inning Trinity sent three
men aero.-- the rubber. Bynum reached
first cn error of pitcher and scored on «

two base hit by Howard. Brow,n singled
and scoied Howard. Brown went to
third on wild threw and scored on a two-
base hit to center field bv Smitn.

In the third rn ! y six men faced the
twirfci's, all unable to find the sphere.

In the fourth for Trinity, live runs were
rddod to thmr list. Elliott singled. How-
ard and Brown made two pretty sacri-
fice hits. With three men on bases
Smith singled and scored Rilio't. and cn
the interference by a Trinity player, tin*
1 all thrown home passed tin* catcher and
two men were allowed to s'-ore —Howard
and Brown. Wcolen singled and Simla
was cut o r* at til rd. Wooten stored on
a two base hit to left field by Bradshaw.
Chadwick reached first on error and
Bradshaw scored.

Tch fifth inning netted two runs for the
old gold and black. Richardson safe cn
first on error of third baseman. Hamrick
singled and stole second. Edwards >in-
g!r«l and Richardson and Hamrick scored.

The Blue and white scored in the sixth
inning on a single and parsed ball. Wake
Forest scored King and Smith cn two
singles and an error.

In ihe eight inning Wake Forest tied
the s ore by netting four runs after two
men had died by the wayside. Turner, J ,
tapped Branshaw for a pretty borne run
to deep left field ami ever the ia « track.
Walker next up was hit by a pitched
ball --.nd stole third base after being ad-
vanced io second on Richardson’s single.
Hamrick safe on error and Richardson
and Walker scored. Edwards reached
li:>t too, on error, and Hamrick scored.
Vann fanned.

The Ifiubamiles c’oned the gatr.e. which
had bei n going on for over two hours,
after sending the winning runs across the
home plate. Chadwick, the first man up
v.as safe on a ccstlv error by Edwards.
Bynum singled tc left field and tin* fielder
trying to cut off a man at second threw
too low and the ball passed under the
siord hast man aid Chadwick scored.
Bynum was stopped for a while on third
but scored on a single to right field by
Elliott. Wake Forest got a man on third
in their half, tut was unable to score him-

Trinity. AB. R. IT. PO. A. E.
Justice, r. f 6 0 0 2 1 ft
Wooten, c. f. 5 ft 1 0 1 o
Bradshaw, p 5 2 2 1 0 i
Chadwick, e f. 1 p 18 1 .ft
Bynum, I b 5 2 2 4 0 I
Elliott. 3b 5 1 2 2 0 *

Howard, i. f 5 2 1 ft ft 0
Brown, 2b 5 2 1 I 2 1
Smith, s. s f, i i i o l

Total If, 11 10 27 3 5

Wake Forest. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Vann, 3b 5 1 0 3 0 o
E. Turner, c. f 5 Oft ft o o
King, e 5 1 3 0 1 o
Smith, r. f 5 1 0 12 ft o
J. Turner, s. s 4 1 0 2 2 ft

Walk- r, 2b 4 1 0 2 2 1
Richardson, 1. f 12 12 0 2
Hamrick, lb 4 2 2 5 0 2
Edwards, p 4 0 1 0 2 3

Total 40 9 7 27 7 8
Score by inn-ings: R. IT. H

Trinity 0 3 0 5 0 1 0 0 2—ll 10
Wake Forest.. 1000 22 0 1 0-0 7 s

Butterie,: Trinity. Bradshaw and
C hedwiek; Wake Forest, Edwards and
King.

Summary—Horan runs, J. Turner: tinea
I v-c hit. Hamrick; two base hits, Howard,
Bradsliiy, Smith; .scratch hits, J. Turnci,
Hew I’d. Brown; hit by pitcher. Vance,
Wa'l er; double play. Walker to Hamrick;
Vase- stolen. Vance 1, King 2, Walker I,

Bradshaw 4. Edwards 2. Elliott 1, How-
ard 1; bases on fca’!' off Bradshaw; wiid
pitch. Edwards 1; left on bases. Wall--
Forest 4, Trinity S: struck out, Edward-
-12; Bradshaw J" 1- empire. Mr. Winston.
Score:’. Mr. A. B. Weiss. Time of game,
two hours and twenty-five minutes.

SOME BAD BEHAVIOR.

Vv'haj otherwise would have been n most
enjoyable conte-t was robbed of much of
its pleasure to ladi-s and gentlemen by

the disturbance caused by some “rooters'
from Durham, who showed that Jiqu--
was doing it;; work.

Four or live of three were Very annoy
ing. so much so that a prominent gunl'e-

mau of tliis city had to rise and ask
them t<> leave and no! annoy the ladle's,
even after an officer had tried to stop
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them- Added to their antics v.as Ike
further continued laud invitation to bet
on the game, money being..exhibited. The
behavior was pronounced of the roudy
kind by many ladies and gentlemen.

These “roc-teis” were- rot members of
the bull team, or students at Trinity, but
came cn the excursion from Durham.
This is the first game of the season in

which there has been such an annoyance
and the visitors to the ball grounds will
be fewer in number j? such behavior is
to be found there in the futme. Prompt

action is what i 3 needed to stop such
nuisance,

A. AND M. VS. VIRGINIA TODAY.

This is the big game of the season here,
the Virginia game today. The A. and M.
beys are sorry they had to put the admis-

sion price up to 50c-, but the Virginia
boy; wouldn’t come cn any other con-
dition, as they get seventy per cent of the
gate receipts. But. (ho game will be well
worth the price, for A. and M. is going
to win or make Virginia play some wond-

erful ball, one or the other.
The game is going to be a hot one ail

through, for there.arc star ball players cn
both the tenons. There sieging to be a
greet crowd present and there will be
something doing all the time.

The game veil! be called at four o'clock
r.nd wi’l be vigorously fought.

TRINITY ON MONDAY.
It v.as announce# positively last night

that Trinity would play the A. and M.
team here on Monday, so there is lots of
good ball in stole for the devotees- It
will be a fight to the finish.

Out hous3 Burned at A. & M.

Last night about nine o'clock an out-
house at the A. and M. College caught
fire and burned clown, causing damage to
the extent of forty or fifty dollars. The

outhouse was only about one hundred
feet from the old dormitory building, and
for a time, on account of the high wind,
it was feared the dormitory was in dan-
cer, hut good work and quick work by the
boys averted all danger- It is believed
the fire was caused by the dropping of a
match on some papers, of which theie
was a quantity lying about. The struc-
ture burned was a small wooden building,
about seventy-five by fifteen feet. Jf there
had been any water works or pressure of
•one kind, it is thought the fire could
have been extinguished at once.

The “Best Ever Made,” Blue Ribbon
rtr.d vanilla extracts.

To Calsbrale the Fourth.

Capital City Council No. 1, Junior Ol-
der of United American Mechanics, has
decided to hold 1 celebration on Inde-
pendence Day, July For.: Ih. and a com-
mittee lias been appointed to formulate
plans and make the arrangements.

The committee consists of Mr. Edvard
L. Conn. Chair man; Messrs. \V. W AVii on,

Telfair Horton, Charles F- Lumsden and
Clarke Farmer. It will report at the next
meeting of the order, which will be held
Monday night, April 25th.

The purpose is to have a big barbecue
during the afternoon, at the Fair Grounds,
addresses at night, possibly at the A. and
A. College, and a big bon-fire and
pyrotecnic display on Cameron field at
nr "lit.

Daughters of the Revolution.
Tlie Raleigh members of the Soc;(dy o.*

Daughters of the Revolution are requested

to meet at their room in the Carolina
Trust building on Saturday afternoon
next, at 4:80 o’clock. A full attendance
is desired to confer in the report to be
made at the annual meeting which con-
venes in Boston on May 3rd-

MRS. T. K. BRI’NER, Regent.

MRS. E. E. MOFFITT. Secretary.

By a vote of 151 to H 5 the Oregon Pom
erratic State Convention voted dawn a
lesolulion to instruct for Hear: t.

Britt Says He is “It."

(Special to Nows and Observer.)
Asheville, N. April 19.—Tire Bun-

combe. delegates in company with those

from McDowell and Rutherford counties
left this afternoon at 4 o’clock for Hen-

dersonville to ntt''”d the Republican COll-

--nal convention tomorrow. Many

prominent Republicans from Ibis city be-
sides the delegates were in the party. Be-
fore leaving, Prof. J. J. Britt, known a.s
the revenue candidate, said that he had
no figures to give out. but that he would
certainly be nominated tomorrow. lit
sarcastically remarked ‘’’•it the other
crowd had charge of the bureau of statls-

Therc is nothing just. like 11*<> “Blue
R:M»on Flavor.” Get Blue Ribbon 1 unen
ami vanilla extracts.

Innuranc-. Commi-sioncr Jarne:--, R. Voting
v-.:o returned item Goldsboro yesterday
Mated that R. \y. who wis on
trial there for operating as a representa-
t:»e of an unlicensed insurance company
> found guilty, but judgment was :u-'
peniDd on payment of oost>. A similar
ease ’gainst John R. Crawford wo con-
tinued.

iror <1 (old on the Lungs, and to pre
vent Pneumonia, take I’iso's Cure. 25.

there is no mmmuMFm

nn
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

STSS A MATTER OFMEMLTM

ANOTHER BANK CHARTERED.

Also a Colton Mill, Wood Disiilling

Plant and a Baptist Association.
A bank, a cotton mill, a wood distilling

company, and a Baptist educational asso-

ciation were chartered yesterday in the
Secretaiy of State’s office, as follows:

Mr. C. B- King, of the law firm of Me-
lvin- and King, was in Raleigh yesterdaj
and s cured corporation papers for the
Banking Loan and Trust Company of San-
ford. The incorporators are; Muj. Jno.
W .Scott, (A H. Smith. J. \Y. Cuning-
ham. A. W. Huntley. It will do a gen-
era! commercial and banking business.
The authorised capital is $50,000. Ten
thousand dollars of capital has been paid
in, and the bank willopen tomorrow, suc-
ceeding the First National Bank, which
will move to Billing-ton.

Mr. t'uninghain. formerly S. A. L. agent
at Sanlord and cashier of the National
Bank of Sanford, will be Cashier of the
new bank. Among the stockhoideis, in
addition to the incorporation are: W. B.
Moffitt, R. E. Carrington, VV. S. Wcath
erspocn. B. Cole, T. B. Gunter, Hunter
Mercantile Company, A. Cameron, T. L.
Chisholm, and A. R. Chisholm. They in-
clude some of the most prominent bu.si-
ne; s men of Sanford.

Other companies incorporated yesterday
were:

The Lake view Manufacturing Company,
of Fayetteville, to carry on a cotton mill-
ing and ginning business, with total au-
thorized capital stock of $50,000, v.d icii
may be increased to *IOO,OOO. This amount 1
with which the company starts is $26,000,
paid i.i by W. L. Holt, E. H- Williams
and L. A. Williams, of Fayetteville.

T lie Naval Stores Construction Com-
pany, of New London. Stanly county, to
construct, sell and operate wood distilling 1
plants. The total authorized capital stout j
is $125,000, and the incorporators are ;
Charles M. Palmer. New London; T. J. I
Covington, Wadcsboro; J- W. Smith, !
Rockingham; V.’. A. Smith, Ansonville.

The Cherokee Baptist Educational As
social ion, of Murphy. There are thirt y-

six incorporators, among whom are Bay]us
Cade, Marshall W. Pell, W. A. Elliotr,
A. McD- Harshaw, N. Z. Deweese, of
Murphy, and F. M. Lovingood, of Grand-
view.

In the Supreme Court.
The following were yesterday de-

cided in the Supreme Court by per curiam
older, to-wit:

Dean vs. Norwood, from Vance; affirm-
ed.-

Williamson vs. Manufacturing Company,
from Fcmyt'i; affirmed.

Log-out \s. Railroad, from Beaufort;
affirmed.

Rarns vs. Smith, from Surry; docketed |
arvl dismissed under Rule 17.

The cases from the Twelfth District
jvero argued as follows:

Fisher vs. Brown, by Montgomery £-

Crowell and Belt & VYhitencr for plaintiff;
W. G. Mebnt- and I'ou & Fuller for ue-
fendunt.

Boyd \~. Railroad, by McCall & Nixon
foi plaintiff; Bason for defendant.

Walker vs. Railroad, by Clarkson &

Duls and T. L- Kirkpatrick for plaintiff;
But-well Consign- and Bell for defendant.

Cogdeli vs. Telegraph Company, by Max-
wed and Keerans for plaintiff; Jone- &

Tillett and F. H. Bu.-bee & Son for de-
fendant .

Conner vs. Manufacturing Company, by
J. A. Bell for plaintiff; Jones & Tiilelt
and Shepherd & Shepherd for defendant.
(Waiter, J., did not sit on the hearng
of tins eased

Hood vs. Telegraph Company, by Max-
well <fc Keerans for plaintiff; F. H. Bus
bee & Son for defendant. (Walker, J.,
not sitting).

Holbrook vs. Railroad, by McCall &

-Nixon tor plaint iff; Bason for defendant .
Re Jiff vs. Railroad, by C. D. Bennett

and A- B. Justice for plaintiff; Hasp a and
Caldwell tor defendant. *

On vs. Railroad, settled by the parties.
Holder vs. Manufacturing Company, by

Montgomery & Crowell and M. B. Stick-ley Hr plaintiff; W. G. Means for defend-
ant.

Fore vs. Planing Mills, settled bv the
parties.

McGrow vs. Railroad, l y V. B. Stick-
ley ami Montgomery & Crowell for plain-
tiff; Bason and Caldwell for defendant.

Appeals trom the Thirteenth. District
will be called next Tuesday. April 25, asfollows:

Slate vs. Garland.
Sctzer vs. Deal.
Brittain vs. West hull.
Miiiisli vs. Railroad. (Defendant's an-peal.»
Minish vs. Railroad- (Plaintiff's appeal)
Bernhardt vs. Railroad.

Probably Could Not be Done.
Finee it was-suggested that the grand

jury <J Moore county might now iiide-t (\
lJones, ol Goldsboro, for oomplieitv in
the stealing of the bonds from Mr. God
frev. a reporter of this paper askid
i.-r nninenl lawyer in Ibis city if that Vouh'l
1 • done. He said Unit .-iiu-e the ei-’incs of
roieivir.g and hi veers y ware :.o nr.-u-ly ekin
he v ~e inclined to think that t-n.-ro »-»«;!,]
n-’t ie " Ik- any indietnunt. (or larceny." es
it wop id be too rnm-h hko I tying a nmo
tv, ice for the same offense.

Brunswick’s Superintendent.
h-Bste ;4ii! erinfemlcnl of l uDfi. ]Ps ( n . c .

den J. V. Joyner was informed yesterday
->(' li-e'de-dion of Kenator George Bellamy
a- Kupermtendeiil of Schools of BrtiDs-
wuM county, to succeed Superintendent
J. 11. J-.enz, who died last week.

JUST MISSED THE LADIES.

A Runaway Team is Held Up by a

Telephone Pole.
A pair of runaway horses, dashing up

Hargett street with a wagon behind them
yesterday, just missed colliding with a
buggy in which there were two ladies.

It was about five o’clock when the team,
pulling the wagon of Philips & Penny,
made a break and dashed along west Har-
gett street towards Fayetteville. As they
swung across Fayetteville street they
turned in towards King’s drug store, and
,t looked as if they .would dash into a
buggy just, beyond Fayetteville street. In

it were two ladies.
But the swing of the horses carried

them up to a telephone rde on the cornea,
one horse going on eaci side:, and one
falling down. This stopped the runaway,
the force of the collision taking off a

slice of the telephone pole, -and tearing
up the wagon a little. One horse was
considerably bruised on tie leg.

There was not a great deal of damage

done, but the ladies felt that they had
just missed severe injury or death by a
hair's breadth.

MAY OPEN U? DIG.

Cable Company Officers are Much

Pleased with Raleigh.
Mr. A. W. Chaudl r, who is in charge

of the business cf The Cable Company

here is just back from Eichmond.
He reports that the head officials or

that piano company hav their eyes on
Raleigh us a big distribu.ing centre. He
met with the president and some of the
directors of The Cable Company who had
come from Chicago to Richmond, and |
these spolt j of the pleasure they had ex-J
perienceil in noting his success in Ral-
eigh. They are figuring on a plan to

make Rdlcigh a distributing centre for j
their pianos, and if they do this will put j
out twenty sakesmen from this point.

Views and Interviews.
“And how are things in Bertie, Judge, j

Winston?’’ was a question asked of that I
gentleman iroin eastern North Carolina |
yesterday.

“Fine.” said lie. “Tim fishing down j
theie i ; improving. It has beeu sem -1
v.*ha‘t poor until vc ry lately, but now Jie

folks with seines and nets a*C doing busi- J
ness right along in Albemarle Sound auci
Icm tributary rivers.’,’

"Any suckers dov/n that way?”

The Judge laughed ns he said. “Yes, j
they pro to be caught in Bertie just as !
in other places.”

“And how are politics?’’
“In Bertie the political pot is not boil- j

ing much as yet. Things are quiet. All
the candidates for Governor have friends
in that county. Personally all the can-
didates are my friends and my relations
with each have Leen extremely cordial
tor years.”

“/vnd now moves on the cantlidasc-y
Judge Francis 1> Winston for the nomi-

nation Jcr Lieutenant-Governor?”
Judgo Winston’s eyes twinkled, and hir,

face was a bouquet of fcmilcs as he re-
plied

“As to my own candidacy you can say
that I am entirely satisfied with the sit-
uation.”

And he looked it.

For sore throat use Cowan’s Pneumonia
Cure external.

Araks’s Palmetto Wine.
The wonderful tonic medicine that removes

all congestion and disease from vital organs,
tissues ajid blood. One tablespoonful, once a
day. immediately relieves and absolutely cures
Indigestion, Fluculency. Constipation and
Catarrh of the Mucous Membranes. It is a pos-
itive specific for Congested Liver and Kidneys
atid Inflammation of Bladder, tones the Appe-
tite and Nervous System, and purities and
enriches the Blood.

Scventv-flve cents at Drug Stores for a largo
bottle, usual dollar size, but a trial bottle will
be sent free and prepaid to every reader of this
paper who needs it and writes for it to Drake
Formula Company, Drake Building, Chicago. 111.

Mjr.y jroirfi in rifv,*. 1-4 of innnnfncturevo'pni e*. immense
fit oca j.»r '-‘’lection • I l on nrpnval. if
yon wftTit a 0000 typewiitcr t’HEW. x - Vli fjml it here I 11

SOUTHERN STAMP AND STATIb'.K.UY r
..,

Uuur-i lSuilUiaf. Twclvfc-»>* Mam, iUclaucu., \...

THE NEW NERVE TONIC

AND KIDNEY CURE.
Cleanses Hie Kidneys and Bladder, purifies the
Biood. Puts Fiesh on thin pcop)o. Strengthens
the Nerves. Clears the Brain. Cures Nervous
Debility, Insomnia, Failing Mentor--. Restores
tin- Vim,Vigor, Vitality and Strength of Vouth,
in iioth weak Men and Women.

This New Remedy works like Magie, but is ab-
solutely harmless. Weigh yourself before taking.

Price, 50 cts.; 12 boxes, SS.OO, by mail.
We viif cheerfully refund the money if you aro
not bencfittc-d. Try itand be convinced."

mSUimJL
R

SINCE THE WAR *

iheumatism
Cured IN Every Case. ;

Muscular, Qouty, Sciatic, Inflammatory. I
“

Famous 1 (Tl O IPrescription / |
A Harmless Treatment based on SriENCE j
andßEN«w Cures “Incurables.’’ "Gods ilsdicjne." ,
At druggist, 75c. Bottle. Booklet mailed free. ;

WM R Kt-mxyn, v«mfm rt.u r., Niiw-toMC. |

pi A PERMANFiNT CURE :
Gonon b-' fl &n>i Gleet; ilO ,
other tr montjeqn-teJ.

SOLD 3V ALL DR JCCkwISL

. rtchir.KOt the private parts,
pared only for rilenonn bv druggists, or sent
Bvary box is warrant-.?* and per box-

WILLI.I °' 1 r- C
M'F

F'i’dp’S' CBB V i.LAN D, O

CARPENTERS MEET
jPi! ass Meeting Addressed

by Treasurer Lacy

Last Night.
Tiic carpenters of the city held a mass

meeting in Rescue Hall last night under

the auspices of the Carpenters and Join-
ers Unions of Raleigh. President M. F-

Ruth presiding. This was an open meet-

ing, to which all were welcomed. There

were representatives from'every organiza-

tion in the city, and a large crowd was
present.

President Ruth introduced as tile first
speaker, Hon. 13. R. Lacy, the State
Treasurer.

Mr. Lacy spoke principally on the sub-
ject of character building, baling his re-
marks upon the proposition that a labor
organization had to have a character
for faithfulness, honesty and sobriety just
as much as an individual, if it expected
to merit the confidence of the community.
If an organization lacks that character,
it will have no influence whatever for
good.

There were other ways besides by the
increasing of wages that organization
helped men. Mr- Lacy urged. It gave a
man friends when he was in trouble,
helped him when in need, or sorely tempt-
ed. Mr. Lacy also dwelt upon the thought
that in order to purify the whole, the in-
dividual must be purified. Inability, not
quantil y. was what was wanted beyond
everything else.

Another point impressed was that any
organization that had lavs in conflict
with the laws of God or the laws of the
country was a dangerous organization,
and no good man ought to belong to such

a one. Th.cn again, Mr. Lacy's words
were strong on the matter of temperance.

If a man wanted the respect cf his fel-
low man, he could not afford to be a
drunkard, he mud appear among his fel-
lows decently and i:i his right mind.

Anecdotes and illustrations rounded out

and made clear and entertaining the
points that were made. The speech was
heartily enjoyed, arc! Mr. Lacy was ap-
plauded with enthusiasm.

Mr. Ik S. Cheek, president of Raleigh
Typographical Union, was next intro-
duced, and gave the new organization
some wholesome advice, and held the
undivided attention of the audience
throughout.

President W. B. Hunter, of the Retail
Clerks Union, made a stirring address*,
full of enthusiasm, and even surpassed
himself in his previous fine efforts.

President George Norwood, of the
Brotherhood of Bookbinders, made a most
practical talk to the carpenters, and
urged the carpenters to address them-
selves to the task of increasing the mem-
bership, and rot to be content until every

carpenter in the city field membership in
the Union.

The last speaker on the programme was
President R. P. Dickson, of the Central
Labor Union. He spoke of the “ups and
downs” of new organizations, and told
the carpenters that they would have
theirs, lie assured the carpenters that
the members of all the unions in
the city stood ready to reader them any
assistance that lay in their power.

The carpenters are fast organizing in
Raleigh, and number among their mem-
bership in the Union, nbt only some of
the best carpenters, but some of the best
citizens as well.

BURNETT’S VANILLAEXTRACT
Used and highly endorsed by all leading
hotels.

Liquor Witness Bound Over.
Justice of the Peace Charles A. Sepavk

yesterday bound Jco 1 light over to court
under a bond of SIOO lor p *rjury. High!
is the negro who swore before Mayor
Powell that he had bought liquor from
George Hawkins, and a few days later
before Mayor pro-tern. Senark swore with
equal solemnity that he did not buy the
liquor from Hawkins- Mr. Sep,irk at once
drew a variant charging him with per-
jury, and yesterday at the hearing bound
him over to court.

Welcome to the Mayor.
Mayor Powell had quite a little batch

of cases yesterday to greet him on his
first day after his trip.

James Mangum, colored, paid $4.25 for
disorder.

B. L>. Driver, also colored, paid $5,25
f<— the same offense.

John Layton, a white man, also paid
$5.25 for disorderly conduct.

Aggie Hall and Itoxic Hinton, two dark
damsels, were fined $4.25 each for disor-
derly conduct.

PA TNT TOUR BUGGY FOR 75c.
to $l. f*o with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
other?, wears longer, and gives a gloss
equal to new work. Sold by Hart-Ward
Hardware Company.

From One Sailor
Up

W. EL KING
Drug €O,

Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.
#

Lame Beck
Stiff Joints
Contracted Cords

These affections have made thousands of life
lonp cripples. Thousands of cripples lia\e been
cured permanently by the use of the best uiid
c:osi reliable oi ail Family remedies*

Penetratestßc Peres of the Skin
Reaches the Seat of. tite Trouble
Drives out the Pain
Cures the XJisease

Why rot try it? It can do for you what it has
done for ethers.

C. S. Burrell, Denn:-cn,Ter., writes: Isuffered
for years with ILfirus Eaclc caused from in-
flammation of the Li Joeys. Sometimes I could rot
straighten up and at times could not turn in bed.
Hamlins Wizard Oil lias cured rue cud I feel
better than 1 havo in thirty years.

John Ogdon, Willows, Cal., writes: I had
Rheumatism in my hand so badly that the joints
became still and 1 had not been able to close the
hand in two years. A few applications of Hamlins
Wizard Oil removed the Contraction of th e
Ccris and 1 havo since had entire use of my
hand.

There is only one Wizard Oil—KatltHns
name blown in the bottle. Signature •‘Hamlin
Bros.” on wrapper. Take no substitute. 50c.
and s>l.oo.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Heals the Lfangs. Wards offConsumption. 230,50 c
Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills

For Torpid Liver and Constipation. 05c

O SI) T
VIRCim A HERB TEA

Induces Sound, Refreshing Sleep, 23c

For Sale and Recommended by

ALL DRUGGISTS.

A Happy Combination.
During the World’s Fair I

nought a bottle of Cheney’s
Expectorant at the suggestion
>f a for a severe t old

contiacted while on u l.ke
veamrr. Nothing has evn
ic.ted mure pleasantly cr effect
?ally and l am never without
a bottle.

P. L. MORG AN.
Chicago, Id.
For Sale by W. H. King' Drug

Company.

KINDSPO 1

(Lg RESTORES VITAUTH

H Mao 'ea
\ M Well Man

TH c. M'te OA, Ife
GREAT ,31/rEcl**/ -

YJLLaCII REMEDY produces the above result
,

’

£ p days. Cures Nervous Debility. Impoiency.
yancocrlc, railing Memory. Stops all drains ana
losses caused by errors of youth. It wards off In*
sanity and Consumption. Yeung Men regain Man-
hood and Oid Men recover Youthful Vigor. It
gives vigor and size to shrunken Organs, and fits
a I man for business or marriage. Easily carried in
•he vest pocket. Price rft 6 Roues $2.50

7 mail, in plain pack- 3 Ls L j i.\age. with
written guarantee. BR. J£A» OTARRA, forl6

FOR SALE BY W. H. King Drug Co.

A Great Showing f%W “No Where’* will you
of Spring M fy fe M l|i f%J m find Such an array of
/ jl Fit and Finisu

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUII STOCK - . Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are
in a position to show you, rot only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic
Mills. These have been selected with great care and we arc convinced that NOWHERE can you be better
pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to look them over.

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS £y

Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers

gKTOtfMKWJll WlliMW min—

I Quality |
| Purity I

| Sweetness
and Economy

nil to be found

| North State I
Fancy

i Patent I
l Flour I

Once tried atwrys
ust d. Your grocer
will vu: p y you.

1 Raleigh 1
| Miiiing Co. |

Wh e n
Masters of Music Agree

that

Shinger
Pianos

are worthy of their unquali-
fied and unequivocal en-
dorsement there is no

need of entering into detail
concerning its merit. It is
undoubtedly one of the
most popular high grade

Pianos on the market today
and the or.lv one sold at a
reasonable price.

For catalogue ami general
information write the

B. Shoninger
Company

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Men may com* and go, but

Royster’s Candy
la a r>miao»n«T.
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